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The x^^&ting and iispd^i^iaoe oh&ra&teriEilc» of a laterally rsi-
diating X band elootrosmgaetic horn were InYedtlgfoted. The bora hae a
flare ttO|;le of 90 degrees la the H plmnBe &ad &t a radluB of 37. S ci^. it
is b(»t through 90degrees to form an Aperture ia the sMpe of a quad-
raotal arc. The apertaire ha« a chord length of 16,7 X ttt X « 3«2 oa,
Experiiaental results verified coi^puted field p&tteraa aod la-
dicated that a eonstc'itt ph&so was obtained ^cros^ the aperture, Illucdna-
tioB vae oonsidered to be the distribution of the n^ q isiode across the
aperture.
The pattern of tbjst uaeonpttQs&ted hom is elliptieally polariaod.
In the H plane the £ plana polarisation has a beatsii width of 4,3 degrees
and fir^t side lobe level ia 21 db, dovzi at X » 3«^ &?i« The E plane po-
larization give^ two md& lobes Ik db, down frosi the Z plane polarissation,
Zapedanoe soasureeBenta indicate reflection coefficientd, due to
reflection at the throat and at the aperture of the horn. Reflection at
the 90 degree bend appears to be negligible. Representative valuoa are
ft e 0.0726, Pa =* 0.159. Should reflection £.t the throat b© eliminated
by a curved transition a VSWR = 1,38 over a bemd of 200 acs. is obtain-
able.
To elioinate the cross polarisation due to H plane polar! saticm
various schemes were tried, £ plane flare was added. This combined with
a paralled plat** filter &^ the aperture reduced the croes polariisation
20 db, V^WR less tl;an 150 over a 675 lacs, band, with elii^ination of the
tbroat reflection, were obtained.
Other sohe»es tried included axMiag a parallel plane filter
with no flare and using E plane flare arid a parallel wire filter. Oross
polar!jUition was r^uced in all cases.
It is concluded that this tj^'pe horn provides a constant phase
lHumination acrosa a wide aperture resulting in a narrow b&as: >rith resr>
sonabl;/ low side lobes. The crosa cosiponenta of polarisation in):i«rent
in the design way be eliminated \^ xiiode filters. The icaped.'inoe c^mrac-
teristios mt^ be iaproved }ss' designing for mutual cancellation of re~
flections in the fre<iuenQy- band desired.
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4 thm radiui of th«i me&a airoul&r bsaol on -Urn I&t>«rall^ ra^i&tiBig
horn, tgrpsi *A,*
A Tk» perefiiBtagd ar««. oorered t;g^ & p&r&XXel vire scrdoa*
(100 ^'^^)
A(n^^ } A co9rrioiant In the Fourl«r^B«is&^ series s^ethod of fi&Ld o«mbo
jput&1^«aae« It i© defiaad Ig' Fonmla (A-52)
.
b Th« short diiaoaslon of the inaor surf&c* of a rootanguXar vetve-
guide,
b. Thu ij9n«r b«ad r&diuet of the izmer gurf&c* of th«> tgrpe "A" horn*
B(n,j^ A ooefflcleat la the Fouri«7-Bes8ttX a»rl«8 ai«thod of field ooar*
putations. It is defined Isgr Fo2?auJL» {A-55)
B. 7ho Bmnrtmwt mogaitad* sf thd H. th hftraonic at tlMi a|Mirtur«.
o th» outer bontd radius of th« ianer surface of the tg-ptt "A* horn.
C(n^|2f ) A ooeffioidQt in the Fourier-Bes&el series jstethod of field con*
put&tiQas« It is defliied ^' foraula (A-53)
d The diameter of «. vlre la the parallel wire filter*
d. The distance iiloog the ae&a «jro of the bead of the tg^pe "A"
bora*
O(n|$20 A eoefflci«Mat la the Fourier-Bessel series) method of field oott*
putationei. It is defined if/ Forsiula (A-59) •
• Tb» shorter dlmeasion of the ioaer @\irf&oe of th® waveguide
£ Electric field strength
£ The X donpoaeot of the electric field istrength.
The 7 component of electric field streogth
The longer disaeaeioa of th<» izmer surface of a reotangular waire>
guide.
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G(6) The E pXan^ field pattern of aa S plitae flared sectoral hors
det@rmlaed Ibf th«o27 or \^ 9xp«riM.e&t&X inveatlgatlcMi
H A Haakei JTuaotloa*
k The free spac© wave projMs&tioa aoastaat.
k- A <i63igii coastaat Uised la th® dosign of th« ^pe "A'' hora,
M A »ub»titutQ Yarlata© defined Iqer Sq\j&tloa (4.2) to facilitiito
&Xgebr«do manipulution.
M, Area «xclttd«d. frosi the E pCLaa® arra^- factor iatagratlos.
n As^ int^^ral aimerlo&I V£du@«
S}. Area Izioluddd ia th® S plaae axrs^ factor lat«^r&tio(a*
H A dlffr&otion iategral defined t&" Squation (A-i^).
N A diffrttotion integral defined ^ Equatioa (A-5).
fpP k poiat of fi®ld aansurflOMKit.
r' Th« diataace from tii« origin of tlwi coordtaates to a point «&
the radiating apertura.,
r- Til® radla.! diatmioe fr^a the origin of the coordinates to the
iaaer radius of the aperture.
r^ The rswllal dlstaao© froaa the origin of the coordinates to the
outer radiums of the aperture*
See The z'lirdiiil aperture dijttance
R The distfiGce frosa the origia of the coordinatee to a point of
field iseaeureiawttt*
e Refers to the aperture surface,
t The diaension of the parallel plane filter sections in the
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Y Ths power triinsfiiltted through «. filter grating in per ce>at,
T Th© center to eeater apaciixg of parallel wires or parallel
planer,
X th» coordinate direetioa la tlia E plaoie imd aonaal to the
H pl^^e.
I» The vioordiiiate dir»ction in the E piene and on th© plane which
ccmtains the aperture sux-face*
Aac* The aperture dist«uice in the x' directicai
X The aperture dietiiuiee la the x diraction,
y The coordinate direction in the H plaaej, aorsiial to the S plaae
Eftd defijasd tty Figure II,
y Half the didt&iice «*io«g the cord of the arc of the aoertur©,
(Figiire IV),
y' The coordinate direction ia the H pdaae, on the plane which
conttiiua the 6.pert-ure surface, and defined tgr Figure IV,
I The coordin&ta directicn aorsial to both x aad y, aad forms n
right handed orthogc«Uil coordinate syytesi of sequence, (x,y,.2).
a The atteniiation coastajit,
II The aagle of the aia4or axis of elliptical polarization fraaa the
direction*
r The reflection coefficient,
A An incremeiat&l quantilgr,
I A differential quentitij'
(I The b&ee of natural logarithsac.
The polar angle from the a axis,
X Free space wavelength,
^
The peraeabilits!^ of free »pace.
9 Ttmi ^^
Xd.
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p The length of ji sectoral i^ra.
The longitudijaal oogid i^hlcii h&B the >: axis aa the origin.
^* The lougitudluai angle for poiats ia the xy or aperture plaae,







Coacurrent with the practical aaploymsmfc of raicrovav« fr»cju^a-
ci«s, extensive theoretical trnd «aqperim«ntai work hcus b««n accosiplishiKi
in the fi«ld of ueing ©iectrosuagneti? horns as entoniias* Th® theo~
retical computations indicmto that narrov beeia sectoral horns xaaj' b®
constructed ty increasing the flar« «ngl« and the radius. In tha theo-
retical part of this work th« ap«rtar« diffr&ctic© method of ccaaputdLag
radiation fields is ourrentl;^'' ths most pi*&ctical prcoadure.^ f\^)\^f
If It var© po0Bibl« to deteriEine the currtKit distribution on the inte-
rior and exterior surfaces of the horn, the fielda could be computed
directly! but since this is not knoiai, the apertvire diffraction field
sethod must be eaaployed* However, when the oosaputed radiation p&t^
terns of sectoral borne su^e ooiap&red with the r&diation patterns ob-
tained experimentally, there is only general agreeaiffiit. There are
three reatitons for the disagreeoient in detail in the field patterns!
!• The theory negleots the ourrent on the outaide walls of
the hom«
£• The theory neglects the higher mode fields at the aper*
turo.
3, Fhaee error effects hare been neglected in the field
computation9 • The aperture was considered to be a c<»«*'
startt, phase radiating siirfaoe in a plane.
Phase error effects oaiise the main lobe of a horn of c<m-
0taat flare angle t6 undergo changes in width and structure as the horti
length is iiicreaeed.^^ ^'^' On the basis of experimwita^ optimiBE dlmea*
elons for E plane and H plane eleotro!:a&gnetic home hat'e been detersujied.
—^-Jir ..«i"^ ; -» J », / 'Tr> ;', c, 1 .* -r. > .1 fi '/•<:,'.. rtj . (
Citt •« c
^ tfj.
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f • fst '') M r. i .t i« f ."4
xori •fU' Ic fi«o/:l'Uie °iqj^-x»ib» baa -
«Mi»3|jbJ0iio . ' vi} vXiiiltf HUaXI iiUi^
See Figtire VIII/^
In order to obtain a aarrow beaia bom siitaiiaa with mod«rat«
side lobe©, it is necessary to resort to exceasivsly long radius s©©*
toral boms of small flare aoglegs or to saploj^ dielectric leases or
Eietal plat® l«:is«s# However, dielectric lenses complicate the imped-
(7)
aaco snatching problems and caiise power lo$s^ and metal plat© lmk®*&
is)
are fr«queac/ sensitive d@vlc«G,^ ' Tliyts, in ord«r to obtain a aarrow
beem electroa^i^netic horn with low side lobes it is necessaiy to oom-
proaise on© of the three advantages of horn aateinaus| small theoretical
siae, minor laatching probl^as with low power loss, and wid« band opera™
tion«
It is the object of this thesis to build an antenna with a
constant phase radiating surface, eaqjerimentally and theoretically d®-
temine its radiating characteristics, experimentally determine its isi-
pedane© characteristics, inve«tig&ite methods of pattern ifflprov®ment,
and present & design procedure for otner inveBtigators to follow. The
horn will be designed to be as insensitive to frequency changes as is
possible and to suppress higher mode fields? before thsy arrive at the
ap€rt\ir«»
This could be accc»aplisn®d t^ eaaplojing an antenna of design
type "^A,** Figure I or design type "B* Figure V, These antennas SEiploy
the optical principle that electromagnetic waves ©aanatiag from a
point source have a constant phase front which is determined ly equal
geodesic distances (or mean path distances) measured in a rsuilal di-
rection froa the point source.
It is apparent that the radiating surface is no longer reo-
tajigular in shape &s in the case of the rectangular guide sectoral
*>n
- jSiii sj. - .'it:*! ^&-: . , ~i
oj e'l:
horn, but is now a circular arc. This introduces difficiilties ia solv-
iag the apertiire diffraction integrals and ^landling the cross cosuponsats
(H plane components) of polarization. In the process of solving the
phase difficulty and mintaiizing g-urface curT«nt effects and higher mode




I>evslptas&ent of theoretical Field Pattern Ijjcpregsi
.
qii^
The aperture of tna lateraJLlj radiating «iect.rc»aa^netic }K»ra
ifi foraed along the arc of a circle* An aseuaptioa w&e laad© that tha
field will vary sinusoidally ov®r th® arc of the aperture and that the
fields are polariaed ia the radial direction. It was now possible to
solve the aperture diffraction integrals to obtain the fields in space*
The arra/ factor describing the aperture geometry and llluiainatlon could
be ea»iiy integro-ted for ajaglas of flare of the fona -^;^ n an integer. A
change of varie-ble was made which had the effect of considering the
straight line equivalent of the aperture* The results for the horn de-
sign in Figxire V ares
Sin (xy Sin 9) Cos (ky Sin Q)





An agsuBiption of a linear equivalent source in the H plane was
m&de to obtain an approxii^te field pattern for the E plane polarized^
H plane field pattern for any value of r or ^ . If the linear equiva-
lent source in the H plane is assiffiied to tiave an £ plane polariaed field
of
£ = B, Cos y Cos -r^ (2)8x 1 2y^ ^^
which would be the approximate fields resultlag when the fields in the
aperture were projected into the H plane, (See Figure IV for the defi-
nition of geometrical tenas,), the resulting li pl«aie field pattern was
#
See Appendix^ Section B.
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(3)
However, the diffraction integrals mxy be integrated directly if the
geometry of Figure II is employed end th.« elaplifying asexxsiption is mad©
that (r, - r„) is a great deal less than tha average radius of th© apor-
tur®. The aBsiimptions of the fields at the aperture aret
B = B^ Gob^ Cos j2'»
o
B = B^ Coa W- Sin 0*




(l-f Cos 9) Cos [HoJ ) J (kr. Sin 9) +I- o o jl
+ t.
^^^^i ^in 0) A(n,j2f^) B(n,i^)J -j[3in J^ C(0,{^^)
At"**"**
oo
J^(kr^ Sin 9) + ^
'^a^^^i ^^ ®^ ^(»>i^o^ Hn,0)^
n=l
(6)
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E„«f ~
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Fonnula (3) waa derived <m th0 Imsis that the B pleoie polarised
H plane fi«ld pattern Is priM&ril;^ a f^aactioa of the chord of th© arc of
th« aperture* It v&s possible tc raas^on that the field pattern is de-
p«ad«it on a product of & fimction of the flars arigX® and a fuactiaa of
the radiu6« ForoxuXaa (7) and (6) lllusitrate that the pattern it a 0ng&-
xaation of an iofiaite series of euch products . This permits an infi&lte
Bftiaber of coi^blaatioas of and r. to be emplcQred to obtain a girea
beaawidth«
to obtaixt ftQ ap«rtia*9 of given dimeBaioBB tvo paras^eters were
amilabLle, the radius of the sectoral section and the flare euigle*
Hinetj^ d^reea was arbitrarily chosea as the initial an^le of flare
since thie presented on aperture exMMtiog ttsaeurable H plane polarisa-
tion and gave a relatively \ride aperture for a fixed sectoral radiias#
AXso^ reducing the flare angle would be relatively t&gy should this be
desired* A sectoral radius vais ohosea to give a chord length of 16 «7 I.
(for X s 3^2 cffl,} in order to ittvesti|;at« the posslMlities of obtai£H
ing a oQOistant phjise across a vide aperture* The nixiet/ degree bead at
the eod of the sectoral section was designed frooi empirical data o<m--
tuined in ADIiDS Research Report «o* 129. ^^^ The lateralis radiating
•^.•n.





















hora Xifp6 "B" (Figure ?) v&s fttbrloat^ 1?/ th© Coppersaiith Sb©p of the
Bostoa ^aml Shiji9''az^i lyadsr cioe® supervlsioa l§f th® thesis measbera^
yi,el^ Pattern Hg^itrqR^t Proc^diiTQ
Fl«ld pstttdrm mtt&siarttiatnEitii were takim tor five eanditions of
hora operation.
1. The uzic<^p4mMkl4Mi hstm. &b dftsorib^d ^ Figure V.
2. The horn with & pftr&lX»I plane filter Xoc&ted 0,3l& c»«
froa tho 6^p«rture,
3« Tiie bom vith a flare ccmsisting of 0.31B c£t, brass rod
9.6 csi, long 8«parat®d t^ 0.635 cm. <wi carters la tii«
o *
H plane &nd b@nt to form a flare of ^0 la th# E pl«it««
(do total sector angle)
4., Tlie l»rQ vith 40 £ plaae flare and «i parallel pl&a*
filter located 0,0*79 osi. from th© apsrtiire.
5, Tha liorrx with 40 £ pl&ne flare &nd & parfdlel vire filter
legated 0,079 caa, froa th® aperture.
The field pattenis were measured on fja audio aut<matic ejoteaM
p&ttem recorder eliallar to that descrifc^ la iiefer643.ce (34). The p«a
positioaixig systeai 1© giTssa la block diii^r«saa form la Figure YI aad the
overall test setup is gir&n la Figure '/II. The X bend radar transaait-
ter could traaamit either H plans polari:&ed or £ plane pol^trlaed elec-
troottgnetic energy, li plane and £ plarte pattemn; were takcoi b^ shifts
log either the polarisation of the traowBitter or the phgrsioal posi-
tion of the horn «nt«itma« The foui* prlncipu^ patterns vere taken for
bom caQditlc«k& 1^ 2, 3p ^$ bat acdy tbe H pl«ne ix>l&ri;£ed^ H plane


















field pattiMfii wt^ takeea for Goaditioa 5. Tii& freJ^uerii:^' ©f tbe traasjaiV-
tar was varied ia Gcawiition 1 iii order to 4et«rmlas the »®iX3ittvit?,- of
the jjattsru to fr©^:|us£iey changes*
It was iispotrtaat to be s^bl^ to ioiiaice im «ciglae&riag estiioate
of the change ia tho fl@ld pe.tt«rn yh^a. E plaae fl&r« vas odded to tba
horn, Ih© S plaae poi&riaod S pl«ta® field psitteni of aa E plios® eec~
tor&l horn detenalaed ©itJier theoretically ' ^ ' or expeilaeataliy
ii»4t desiga&tad G(d) • The &p«rtur« was thea coaaider^i to b« a cwatiau-
ous array of lafiaitesimal E pl&ixe aectoral horas* The ai-ra^' factor
for thi» cotttinuoas amjy would be E,^(0 ) in JEquetioa (6) evaluated
for 0^0, The rdeiiltiog E plitA« pattora theao, h&am&z
Th« resulting fi^ld p&ttera m&i'^ be plotted tgr aadlag dooibel
yaluoa* A coEipisirtson plot of the c<:«Ep(ut«d horn field pattera obtalaed
in tMa maimer with the measured horn field pattern was plotted oa
Figure XXXX.
foltei^e Atanding vave r&tio oAMurecae^ts vttre nade for the
-r&rioue bora designs U0i£^ & stftiidard slotted sectioa of w&ve guide, &u
•apXltude modulated signal, a a^lu&re lav oxystal detectori &ad an SCA
X6IA amplifier to m«asure the outputs A 2K39 klystrcHi furnished power
«
The probe depth was myusted for sdjximm peaetratioB a»d tuaed for each
frequency.
Kea8ur«ft«aits ware made of the VSWR ia the guide. PositioftS
of the Tfllnlna were detenoiaed for the bora .terminated ia spocej^ with a
;i. J '!"ri'i*f :''Vr'u
a*. J- -JJ
•.:o.;n6l
aas^. ^&iL 9.-- :'• ; os&0.
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sbort circuit at tk» &p©rtiir©^ aM v±th a sliort circuit at the throat,




IM Frlnclwl Field P&tt^wis oT the L€;>teraJyly aadij^tlnK gleotro»a&i^iaetic
vdtb Ho Fl&,re or Filtgrs hddt»d
Xhd reaultgi of th« fieXd pa.tt«ni tests of the hem ar@ glvaa
ly the aolid sjupves of Fi^uros XII, XXII, XXV, and XV, The K piaa« po-
larlxed U plaa© field pattern reveals tiiat & 4.#33 half power bmm with
-20 db, £>id« lobee v&s achieved^ but &lso tlmt thera i» 9ome phase dis-
tortion near th© zdght 9id» lob© and Minor &sjym«trie8 in the pattern.
The H plane polarised E plaao pitttera, which theoretically abould b«
aero for all TsJLues of 0, shove aefiigible viilues of fi«ld otrength.
The E plane poI&ri3^, E plan® field pattom girea a 2i^ half povrar beaai
width. The "side lobes" are -7.8 db. and & geaer&ll;^ ragged field pat-
tern, for values of Q &wa^ froji the "ti&in lobe" is obtained. In the
H plane pol&rised u plen€s field pKittwrii the two icajor iobee ^jre slightly
MBnaetrical and the rest of the p&tteni is highly asijnaetrical in that
the third cid© lobe 1» eleeing on ona side. Thiti "cross ccapoaent" of
pol&riaatioa baa «. peak value of between. -10 db. and -12 db. la accord-
aace with adaor deflectioad of the aperture of the hora.
Figure XVI indicates ix slight increase in half power beemwldth
with frequenc/ aad e reduction in tho pe&Jc power deaeity of the first
aide lobefi together with coaeiderable distortion of the field pattern be-
jobA the first side lobe. However, the gemeral Svyiacietzy of the i&ain and
aide lobes la maintained.
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Tbs computed -values d«t«rsaiit«d 1^ the liaeiar &quiv'&leiat source
aethod aad the Fourier-B«ss©i g«r.l0S iaetbod ar« plotted on Figiiresj XVII
ujad XVIII, Foi'saula (l) gives clOB» ooroliatioa with ai#*isur®d U platt«
field pfttteras but it ia aot includad ia th© resnxltft seetioRo Ther® i»
©xcoll«ajt &gr©«a«nt bstveeari th^. »xp©ria«iital3sy <i#t©?Eiiaad mnd theoreti-
oallor det9irsda«Ml vaXudS of tii« h^f pow«r points of tbs i&&ia lobe iA
the c«4»e of thd S plim@ polar! s&d fiel4 |»attdn»* In tha «««« of th«
H plaae polarised field pattern the peak po-^er pciats &ad %h® half power
points of tho t\io sLein lobeai ara in ^reoaaot with the cotsputed v&luea*
la th« o&«« of the '& plane |K>lari<ied fields^ the Fourier-Bodsel series
give& a good ladicati<»i of the Aagle &t whicli tb.e first @id@ lob« will
i$f{»ear. The llzie«r equivalwat «ouroe *&0thod glYes & better approxisuL*
tion of the aagiiltude of the eide lobes
«
The psj-'fillel pJUne flitter performed ita fuactioa of eliidnatlng
i)M H plane pol^jri»Ati<»& frc^a tm radi&tioa field, A Xoti& of peak power
denaiV of 1«3 db« together with a distortion of the side lobe p&ttem
¥tut experi«»eed for ti^ h plejeie pattern « fhe £ plane pbttersi vej also
dlgtorted ia the side lobes^ tut there vu.& ao eha!:ige la h&lf power beaat
width and <mly & elight change ia the relative pe&k power deiisit^ of
tlM "side lobed«"'
mi Me^M sd. m^M. &M° I nm^ Bms. M Mm Mom
Figures XIX^ IX^ 1X1, £<ad XXIX show thit re&ulti^ of adding a
j^ E plttne flare to the horn. Miiaor £U.tera.tioaa to th@ .aegligible
H plaiic; polarised £ plane field patterti re£,xilts« The dr^naffietzy of the
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•Itaratioais oecorrad ia the u&ict lobes. In the E plan® jjolariaed
ii pl&aa field p&ttani a sllgl^it Increaiie in h&lt po%jer hem^ width oc-
curred vhea the fiar© was addea and thfs peeJk power dexisit/ of the flrgst
side iobas dropped to -22,2 db, L sigiiificant ohaag© occurred in the
S pJUjae polaxiK©d £ plane fiald patterxi., The hrJ.f pcwor 'beaawidth la-
cr©feaed froa 2A to 31 j tho OFeraU. lmi& pattern i& aarrowerj and th®
Bide lobes are nontsxist^at* •'Side lobe©" at aagle« leas than -30 sad
At AOgles 1&OT& than 1 30 hi^vs beaa tb&roiighly supprodsad,
FifuretJ XXI2I, XXIV, XXV, and XXVI dacionetrate the results df
adding a parallAl pl^^e filt4»r at tbfi j&p«rture of th« hoi<n with &. 40^
X plaixtt fl&re« A minor ehftdg* la the atgligibld H plsiad pol&rixed
S plane field T)-&tt«ru r®sultod, Xhe p&i*allel platie filter reduced th»
"cross ccaapoaajit" field p«ittera 19 db, causing laitnor vari&.tloa£ iu th©
t pXikiae pol&rlai^ D plane field pattdm. For ths E pla^te polarisod
H plan* n»ld pattern ths first side lol)©s occur at -27.8 db.jt th« see-
<md 0id& lobea hav« & pea^ v^luo of -24.*^ db« afid are u^pmttrictd.^ Jk
tflight iaar#ft«»© of l»lf power boasi width from ^••5^ to -C-.'T*^ also occurrs^i,
£lyueft
ApprorlMBtigy m -10 db« ^tt^iii&tioa vfts aohlerred la reduciag
tiw 'erose coiapcmeiat*' of polariaatloii t^ uaing th© pariiilei vire filter.
&— Figure 2IVXI.
A ^immrxpm si. iJm. Qwim^e^ std, Usmaa^ SMA SxMssm is^^iMM Ham
figure XSX X» e. carrelatioti of coeaputed aad measured valMau of
the E pltuie polarized, E pl&ae field pattern ^imd includes & graph of the
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computed ir&lu«d of phase &h±tt en&oxmt®ri»d wtum th* «3rl^la of %lm fXarad
section i« eaaplqjred a« th© origia of the coordinates , The slope of tfe«
pbas® shift carve iadic&tes that the center ©f radi&tiojj of tMs pfcr-
tiouiar hora is 32*6 cse* fro© th© ortgia of ta® coorilaatec aad oa Vob
?ig^jr« XXXI is & eorrsXatiott of coBp^ited andi measuriKi v^luwi
for the M plaii« pattern of th© hora with 40*^ E piao© fiars,
Figtir® XI7III l3 a pi«t of the theoretical ellipticlty of th©
H pl&ae fi«ld p&ttara. Also iacluddd is a pJ.ot of %h9 mmanTod Esagai-
tudee with ttteoretical phase vtilues for positive valueig of 9, (^ = ^).
Figure %XXX is ft plot of the ti!ioor«»tical ellipticlt^' and satt&^iirjiNl wa^
nitiaiw with th®oretio«d pim®« t®1u»3» for aegatiYe vsiluds of 9« ("^ » 0)»
7kft wigaltQ(i»e of tae pover daaisities iri the:i« elliptic&il^'- poiariadd
v&v@@ i]3 giT«& adj&ooet to the plotted poiats* Thdse graphs iuelude caly
the fields iB the laaifit loba loc&t«d on th« H piano. Th« derivation of
th« U8© of tho Saaith Chart for thia purpose is given la Heferenc© (13) •
The re»^di« of VSMH tests auide for the five horn coaditlcms
are shcm or aaith chart© • See Flgyros XXXIX tliroiigh XXIVII*
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The e-i^jrasaetrles la tas side iobo |>ftttera«j in the H pi«a»
flslds Indie&te that highly refined E;ecbi\nicai agrwaetr/ did not exlat.
Aithoiigfe Minor phase distortioiis ver© preseiat In all of th« H plane
patte2?33,8^ correi&tioa is«^' be achieved betwe^i an idealij'" constructed
horn and the horn «apl<^©d. Therefore, the fabrication accuracy of th«
horn is ccmsi<i«r®d ajiequate for the purpose of this thasis, laprove-
Kfldt in performaace aight be achieved Iff- aieotrofortidJig the hora or o<»~
structlng the horn of al^mlnua ulloy with an liaproved horn bend ahova ia
Figure XI in order to improve etructural rigidity.
A fiirther aeaoiure of tiia acoiiracry' of fa.bric&ti«i isa^ be mtstdm
tigr ooneldering the E plane polarised^ I piaae field pattern ta Figure XIXI,
The theoretical horn i«>«ld give & aero field pattern for all values of Of
«nd ia the pfc^sicai horn all field strongths axe negligible, "therefore,
a hi^h dopree of a^mmetry was present in the horn and th© horn was prop-
ei'ly orianted with reepect to the incident wave polarisation for the field
pAtt«ra teste,
gvclufttion of the p'etlpds of Ooaputinft Field Fattexrrm
The change of vari&ble method esaploj^ed to obtain the H plcMi
field pattern for the S plane polariaed wave is iilghly accurate for ob-
taining field )^>&.ttern8 of ft seotcral horn tli^t has a 90 H plane flare
at the throat* The expression is eaiy to evaluate, Bbwever, it i&
limited to ^ sectors. In general design work Foinula (3) is recciaaended
aa a firat approxiiAation to the field pettern. Formula (3) has the ad-
V£tntage that an^r vulue of flare angle or radius ms^ be eeipIaQred to give
boJ'Oi;:.J flit'..- '^.'-AJt^Mi.-J, .'ias . .-sjij.,.;.
~<tui M^ 9Md it) 4U«X< ': -B 9M
til© designer a first estlia&te af pi^^sical Siiie, Figure XVII iadlo&tes
tlie lio®<j.r 8<:iuiyal^t so\irce aatiioa gi"?0s acoiirate values for the bail*
poorer be£ta angles and good remits oa tb« iisAgnitudds mtd ungles. of tae
first side lobes*
Thft derivation of tlae Fourier-B#3Sdl seri*© method .Involved
alight]^* more rafiaed approjdUactioiTa. It gives the field pattern for
«X1 values of Rf 0t imd Q, ami it abould prove to be the most U£iefyX
aetls^i of oomputiag the fields. As b. result tbB caiculattsd elliptieitgr
of a given design of l&teraii/ radiating hora m^ be plotted !y Saith
(12)
oh&rt ffietiK>ds#^ ' The Fourier-lUwsel series gives accurate re«uita
for tlie half power besua width «usd the oogle of the firat side lobe to-
gether with Approxizaate values for the afikgaitude of the first side lobe
end aiigle of the secc^d side Iol3e«
formiX&ti (6) exid (7) appe&r to be for^d&bie infinite series
of ^seel fuiicti(mi{f but & atxaS^ of the coefficients givea in formulas
(A-52), {k-55), A~58) and (iL-59) reveals that tlrte values of 4(a,j2^ ) end
G(n,^ ) decreiuie very rapidly with increasing values of a if ^ i» a
©der&tel^'- large value* For thie ariteaoa the oo®put«tioa«s did aot in-
volve Be&sel functioua of order greater than 6, In addition, no eis^le
field computatioa involved wore tima 4 orders of Bessel fuaotioos. tb0
referwRoes^ ^^ ' had suffioieat values of the &rgumaQt£$ of the Be&s^
functicaui cad «**-*' tabul&ted that all seotora of the H plane field pat-
%men3 tixat were of interest could be plotted. The ii pi&ae polarised^
E plane field pattern beooaee sero both throt;gh s^mametxy coini8idera.tioii0
end through the eoefficiants of the Beeael fuiictiojia being all serc«
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^^aly 40 could lb* fHott^ alnce tiis larwu^ Uaiisrersltsr series of tabalfetad
value® o£ Bsssei functions did saot 'list ©.z'gtaia»ats greater tliaa i20, ¥ii<m
ij. xat^r© compiet© set of Bessel functioti Talu@s is published. It will b®
possible to plot the I pi4*a© field pj^ttaras through a wider raage of 9
values. About five i^urs of eojic®atr&t«d effort is roquired to evselu&ta
oise field p&ttem*
That th© parsillei plaa® filter saaployed iras ©Tsrdeslgaed is
ovidenoed tigr the a.bsei^o« of «iaj H plaja^s pol&risod radi&ticm in Figure IV,
It vas det^lg^ed tM& ym^ In ord«r to d»t«n&ia« tlia &ffeot oci bora i^aped-
aao* whoa the crt>ss eoapoaimtB of pols.ris&tion w«re completely eliiaiiiated,
B«oau&« the elimiaatim of the crojis CKmpoae^its ¥&3 aacoaapanldd tgr a^
adoor dscre&a«!» in p»&k jpovitr and sdjoor variatifme in the field p&.tteni«
of th« JS puLaao polarised compCKic^td, the par&Usl pl^ae filter is COB-
9id«rE)d to be {m exoell^Lt m®titK>d of raduclrig or eliseiaatiog alliptic&I
polariaatloa.
TikB iater&U^r r&diatlag horn it aot a frequeaae^ sea&jitive ra-
diator, See Figure XVI. This %mB der.oastrated 1^ the reatiltf of trery-
Ukg Va» frequeoKSQr from 93B0 £!Oi:)e« to &S60 mcps. The expected pheiioteae
oooorred. the iialf power beam vidtb iaoreiised slightly due to & reduc-
tion in aperture leogth amuured in vaTel^ogthe, The angle at vbich
the first eide lobe oocurs iacreesed and the magnitude of the first
side lob© decreaaed. There va® no large alteration of the shape of
either the aajor lobe or the fir^t aid© lobes. Correlation of the re-
sults in the side loben te«s(yond the first side lobe depends upon & knowl-
edge of the T&riaticatt of the hoj:^ georistry frcsa the ideal and a imowi-
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A check on th« lysaaetzy of the &sii«&hly of hora and filter
frota th« fiald petteras rnreaXs th&t ta^wwXrf i@ good*
that tha ptslc power of the jaatio lobe is dofvm 1,5 fib, iodt-
ettt<i» th&t th« filter at this frequeactv is raflectirj^ or dissipating
UOBM of the coiftz^. Th&t high«r laado fields are being generated iai
the filter is e(vid®nc«<i l^f the fact that the half power beaui width is
increased Ixl the 1 plime aad thft aid@ lobes ar« laore prominent and at
a higher leirel* See Flgiire XII « Thie partictLlar point could be a
field for further iavestigatloa, but the ragged side lobe pattern with
high peak valuee indioates that aot much oould be gained frixsa an at^-
teapt to ii/iprore the E pl^ae petters through the u»e of this filter
alone.
Although the design formulas were developed in this thesis,
there was not enough tiae aveiilable to eoapsute & full iset of laterally
radiating hora design cunree because exp©riji<mtfiuL verificatioa of the
theoretical field patterns waig essential, further inveetig^iiktlon of the
H jpXaae half power beaai widths, the H plane side Icbe ierei, the & plane
half power beam widthis, the peeJc level of cross polari-^satioii| &i^ the
•llipticitgr of the fields in Frauahofer apace would b© desirable. Plot*
of these quantities oould be laade &e ftmctic^s of -t~ and S3^, If the
ellipticit^ is of interest^ plots of this quantiV could be isiade c«i the
(12)SBdth ehart*^ ' £yQfiie of the points could be verified e:xperia€Katall^
.
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A check oa tiiQ H plaae polar! 2;ed-» ^ jsiiuafc fie.ld pat.i®ra witfe
tmd -without E pXfeuas fiar« .ladiciit«s that ^s&&%tj Is good.
It «ras coasiddrod that tae additioa of por&Ilel wlrea la the
E islaae -tfoyQ-d aause surreats to tiov? aXoag tiite idresi ia the I plasie aad
time fore* au>r« «aerg;^ into tls^ I pl&nts polariaed fields. Thla was not
»«a«i3ra!ale In the field patterns* Slace the crater to center spacing
of th© flare wir©B ims 0,196?* aad tiie diasoter of the flare wires wds
about 0,099X only abcmt 1 par c©at of th® aoraaliy incldaat r&di&tlc»3
abould pa»« tkrtmgh tl^e flax®d sfictioti for E plaai«> pol&riaed tmargy &ad
(27)
H plaat pol&risod (energy should paM through oaly slightly attenuated.^ '
However^ si^co laoidsEaoe of tbe energir oa th# aidm of the flara is par-
allel rather than aozmal^ little eaergj of H plane polarisation should
paaa through the flare vires &nd it vill aot as a pure flare section
«
If the wires were spaced farther apart, there vQuld be larger lose of
£ j^Iaae polar!s^ «»<»i^ through this vires^ &>rA the vlree vould so
XiMiger provide the results ueualJi^ obtained t^ flazlug vrith solid su»-
tallic stripa,
la gaoeral, the addition of l/$ ijich brass rode spaced 0,635 o».
oa oeaters la the H plane and flared in the E plaae at an angle of 40^
resulted in the affect of adding p\ire flare to the hom^ Actual im-
proT«Eients in sytm&try resulted in the H plane field patterns,
Vb0a £ plane flare was added a a^erate increase in gain «ras
realised and tliere iifae an increase in H plane half pover beam width.
Irk the S plan© the "side lobes* we>-*e severely attenuated 30 that only
fyfffi^
a^t Bt tLfntin ^jt>IJjJ:m "^-^ -.i^ilSXtLA un.
HiMf it
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i eat m»f ctijkI^Iumi £;&.
OB* i<sb« of sai^ CG>a»«<iu©ncc \m,B left. Tlmt the half power hea^i vldth
of the S piajt^e field pattern t*a» ljacrf>gt«€sd fcp^ adding 4O® ^ pla»a flare
Imciioatad tbat phaee distcrtlon at tln^ tl^Tii &psr%ur& te a problai&« A
»ex'l<i3 of experJUaeats could be coaduotad si&ll&r to those of
D» R. Hhodds^ "^^ la wiuloh fl&re w&£ £t(M»d dad th« field |?&tt»riis siaas-
ursfd for vstrious I©agtli« ©f fiar« ia ord»r to d.»t«rmiii© Urn optlavMa
fl&r-e 6ngl<& and rfj^dius of flare » This could b« doB» for tha latarally
r&dlatlng hom«
Firosa the fi6l<i p&tterns It can b* generalised that a^ssa^tisf
VIU3 good, Tho p&rallfi^ plane filter m^h effective! ia elisdoiitiag
H pl&n« polarisation.
(Sw&ll v-ari<£ti<w0 ia the B pl^i»e polarlasedy I plan® fi^sLi pa.t~
t«iii might r4922ult from higher mode geaeriition in the filter, the E i^Ieao
field pattera is ssufficieotly voll foKaed that it cmiid lEoet 31^ li&lf
-pawKs bdiaa pe-ttem 8p«»«iificaticas with «xtrais«ly low sid« lone levels^
%i1sethcr the filter is eiaplcjgred or aot. It ms.j bo eoncltuied that the
parallol pGLaa© filter does aot materially affeot th© S plajoe fi«»id pat-
tei^.
Of pwrticniiar iat«r®»t I3 tho fact thfi.t th© 21 db. side lobe
Xdfel of the flared tosra wsas reduced 7 db, throxjgh the additic© oi th©
parikllel plane filter sA thia aperture « Even though there were oiaor ia-*
ore&seii in tho aecoxid side lobe leYelai cuojaipulatlcsi of the variabl&s
in the filter desiga laight reduce both the first and second side icbos
&,
#...,„.-.> dMMJh"-^ ''
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20
t» m trfmnBtric^ -27 db. side lobs patters, la th© ©xpi^rlinental prcseess
of laanlpfulaticg thi»e« v'a]:*i£4blea* it would 'oe aaccasarjr to make iaapedtme*
gtiidies <m %hB horn ay^ >«ilX &Q fisid pa-tworo studioa* A tiieoretic&i
auiiZjr&ls of th« higher iao4l« gimeratici} &t the filter msy be possible
«
y» D, Jtlayes coaoludo'd that tbis &pp®*ininc6 of higlier ordar aodes ia &
gr&tiug of i&rge spaciog vtkst uadeairabiti >/h©r* thu: grstiog WkS «»gd.Q<7ed
(27)
A« a be«kia for«^liig r«fioctoi*, ^ ' It was disoov#r©d tiwit uadsr the coa-
dltioQs of ttiljs «3ep0rjLiiJ©at th«> appe&r&ac© of higher ord«r laodes at th«
wldf»!2;|r Spaced gr&tiog msjr b« essajilc^ed to impror® tri* S pi&ae pal^trlaed,^
11 pl&a© field p^ttera,
TiMs result of the investig&tlos of the presaaic® of tiigh9r or-
der aodes might be tiys.t the devalojmant of f&rorabl© higher ffiodu.i ist;^'-
be depeadeaat \ipcsn frequauj^ in which case the firist aid© lobes would
vary vith frequcccg',
SM §peciri9q.1^iflW^ 7\3XtUl^ JaSL SM H^i^ j^tli ^*^ I PUm fo>rfill^
Gonsidering the field ^jatteras for the horu with 40**
B plaae flare «8d e persiliel place filter ia Figures XXIII, SXI?, XSVp
•fid XXVI the foll0wlii|; specificfi.tioas have be8& meti
1» A hitlf powar beaai width of 4.5 ia the H plane,
2, A hsOLf power bmn width of 31 ia the S pleaa.
3# A side lobe f»attera in the S pXixa^ which haa oae side
lobe ftt -19«i and the oth«r side lobe at -24. db,
4^• Firet side lobes ia the il pl^jae at -2S db,
5. !4axiiauxii secood side lobe ia the K plane at ~24»6 db,
6i Negligible ellipticity.
4 m ssiMti.
il 50 jc-* ''.&hr .-3 :iV^J-"s'i/;TT.Vi^ .a."''.? .fou'l' '"»*;,;;" iWrtA' Jii««ir«..
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The parallel wire ftitsr' caiieed cmX^ minor ebajiges in the
X plane field pattera, but i% vas nofficlisaitJi^ ®fi*octiv« t© radiae© the
E pX&zie acmp&wmt 9 to 10 db. Fro^ afJS'usiptioris issAo iu devaloplisig th«
attezm&tion cunrt^s fz'^ss pAiraXldl plane >mT<i^r(iid«» theojy^ the att^eufk-
tioa m0&sur«d mta a groat daal ^ore %b&a the oc^puted T&Iues. Tbi» par~
allal plaoa tlmoiy oalts th® so&tterijag affect of the v3.r©s which i«
iiiport4tat* An ssaplric^ fonauU, tias dov^lop^fi ^' W. D. li^^ea^ ' fxtn
arperimental 9Vld<»ic«, this foz^ula giraa aecxirate results* Equatioa (9)
jTlelded aa att^siiatioa of 9*8^ <ib« vhaa the parallel wire filter para»et«rs
vara substitute*
the folloviag aqimtioiii ma^ be wsplo^r®^ to obt^ii tha attwaua-
tiCNCi of the H plane polar!aed ooeqpoaaat vhmn a parallel wire filter is
usad.
Leg l » 0.0917 A + ia,6 |-?,06 (9)
An error of 15 par c«a,t exieti;( bdtwa<Ki tha Bitaaur^ emd e^on^
puted yaiues of ti^ie half power beam width ixx Pig^ar® XXO, This figur©
also daeiaiistrated that a roi^h &&tisux-%@ of the baas pattern can be
















idttitt&Qcea la the ir^qumicy^ rangd from 9^.66 to 6616 mcpjs.
(7*5 po3^ <$«at bm.d) vrare tnuisrerred to ths ^m tlH'oat mid plotted oft
ft Suith obftrt, aM Flgi2r« JOXII*
iDTofitigatioa of the plot iadio&t«s that ttjetr& is a frequMtcgr
lQ(i«nsltiv^ coapoii«mt of T , It is oo^aluddd that this aoti^»(Bia«atj» d«»
aotod r » l8 due to roflaction &t the throat. 7hia aiismatch appears
r
to Iw lBdactlir«^ vhloh let to be expected for the H plajae fl&re* Q ^
0.0726. this co«par«« with f^ -0.03 ai«*»\up«d \^ ^^ K, aiawr*-^"' for
ft horn with 30 d«grft« fi ftlaa« flajrtt. {^ w&« tbtta subtracted froa the ad-
aitt<mc«fi vhich w«r« tiUKl trfttlsfcrrftd to the horn aperture. ij4i® Figure XXXVII.
Th« aeohaaloal length of the hora is ftpproxiaftteJgr 44 o2i« If the
fthiBge of frequeiac^ required to cause a rot&tioa on tho cMith chart is eoa-
sidered the virtual length of tne hora is determined a«
a m ft-^
vhere
i^ a rot&tlon arouad the uedth ch&rt.
v.f ^2 ^ the vairel«Eigt)ut of the two fre<|u«Kicle«; assumed to be
in free sp«toe.
The mean of these conput&ticns indio«'tos s. virtual haom length
of 51.9 csa. At a virtual leogth of 51 1^ o^* the lainiffigia spread of [^ (&t
the aperture) was noted for a variation in frequMicgr. /7 ladicates th^.t
the aperture ad^aittanee has a capacitlve suscept&ace which is to be ex-
peeted. (2 ^ 0«17d. If the aperture is considex^ed to be the oiune ea
HU itropogfttion through two plane pftrallel plutes spftoed 1.02 osi. Ummh-
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An^ ooiaponent of reflection due to a ^sa&tch at the 90 b«id
is not dlBcex^ible froa the d&ta obtained
•
IM ^orfi viyi Far&XXel Pl»jtae Filter. Ma 1 FX^^e Flare (GonditiQa ^
AdjEiitt&ac«a in the fr«qu«nc^ rsuage froai 9349 to 8729 acps*
were transferred to the horn throat aad plotted on a ikoith oheirt* See
Figure XXXIII,
f of the suae order of magnitude &b that for Condition 1 is
obaenred. The admittance plot follows the e^eme contour except &t the
lower frequencies. The filter is in effect a cut-off wave guide for the
U plane components of E. That it is effective in shorting out these coa-
ponttits w&a ftpparent frcsa the field pattern.
UatMm m^k m"" 1 nm^^ n^r^ M^o^ m ru^r (<;ga44if;ffl A
Adfciittaaoes in the frequenq;/' range 93-43 to 8608 mops, (8,5 per
om&t band) were transferred to the horn throat mvl plotted on a. Jiiaith
ctiart. See Figure MXIV.
Q siiailar to Condition 1 was observed.
The &dsdtt&nce plot indicates that there ie a condition of
re&on&noe in the horn. The r&tes of rotation of X for different fr©~
quesicies indicates & virtu&l horn leogth of 51 <^* fl has been re-
duced at tlie higher frequenoie« &nd inoresieed at the low end of the
band. For the length of E plane flare employed, 9.3 ciu. (-3X), it
(39)
would be expeeted that the aperture ie well m&tched to space.^^
The resonant elet&ent is probably to be found in the wire rode {spaced
0.635 CQ. on centers) used to obtain the E plane flcre. It had bem
hoped th&t theee rods would provide not only flare, but dlso would
••rve to eliminate the H plane }x>larination in the field pattern.
Since this was not accor&plished, £ plane flare could be obtained using
.--"Via P;>.V^ ^* ^:,
.. A J-. J-iptJ ^M J <>'>.
I^f-C ^
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24
solid sh©»t, H plane polariaatica in baet elimJUi&tdd fegr ffiaployiag cm©
of th® mod© filters* The Iriorn diBi©nsions could 'be adjusted to give the
best iapedanoe char&eteristiea as is doja© with & ccaapoxuid hom.^ '
jm io^ ^° Jl I^M n^ye, ?A;r^TU^^ ilm mt^^y (Coq4itioi^ il
Thd a-dmittaace ch&racteriatics for these coaditions foilov
tbose of CcmdltiOG 3. The filters appear to asiva oo adverse ©ffocts
<m the admitt^jrioe char«ict#ri«tics.
f-, s:>
*nf nfflAfj^Vvrsffl .th 'Mt
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1. The Laterally radiating elaotromagnetic lioni has a ra-
diating ape- ture in a pl^n© surface and the surface is
formed idong &a arc of a. circle, Tliis plaae siirface is
also a plaae of constsxit phase*
2, Th® S plaii® poiarlaedj, B. plane fields oem be computed ly
means of a linear equiT&lent source or a Fourier-Bessel
seriee,
3« Tha Fourier-Bessel series method can be «Eploy©d to con-
pute the fields in Fraimhofer space for all modes at the
aperture,
A» The addition of E pl&ne flare to the latereJUy radiating
electromagnetic horn will result in increased gain, but
the E plane half power becmi width may increase,
5. The addition of a ptira-Llal plane filter will eliminate
undesirable H plane polarization.
6, The addition of the pair^lel plane filter can reduce the
first side lobe level ia the H plane field pattern,
7, The parallel wire filter is sJ-so effective in attenimting
H piano polarization. This attenuation mey be approxi-
mated ly an ©apiricai formula,
8. When the frequencj>^ is decreased the E plane polarized
H plane field pattern increases in half power beaia width
slowly, increases in angle at which the first side lobe
occurs, and reduces in the magnitude of the first side
lobe. The general contooir of the beam pattern is lanchanged.
sKrni
^^
J'h; ; "^..'-i—'i'M '• ii:,'-'
Mtt (^4 ft«do£:
'.iU
• flO^iiJ'ift.i i:*li...,K.'vj wii.^4.'J .. yjL'JiiT.'...
BOiib^i ojjs TtfilX.1 diiAiq X« add- lo aoi-t. uf ,d
2C^
9» The main lob© of the \m&aKpmk&&ted laterally r&dlating
electroiaagnetic horn is linearly polarized in the S plane,
and right eliiptioaiiy polarised to the right of the
E plane, euid left allipticedi/ polar! aed to th® left of
th« E plan0#
10, The latsmatch of th«» taaccsapeasated bom at the throat ap-
pears to have coiapon©at& dlu® to l\iiapcMi adaittcmc^s at
th« horn throat aad apeirture. The thro&t eompoaent caa
pTob&b}^ b* olisin&ted \:^' roimding th® transition at the
b«glimiAii of H plana flsje,
311 • The aismatoh at the aperture ma^^ he reduced 'q/ aapioyiog
B plan« flare vhich ±& also dssirable Iq tensis of %b»
field pattern. The use of vire rods to obtein this flam
app&JWttitly c&uee* a resonance in the iidiaittiJioe oh£u:^c~
terlotlcs* Since these rods are aot sucsassfiil in elia-
inatia^ H plaii9 polaxisaticm a sh«i9t K plane flexe should
bo used. For beet admitt^ace chi5.racteri»tic0 the horn
ehoiild be deslgxied aa a c<arr)Ound horn vith Odncalliag re-
flections over the band desired,
15, The use of mode filters at the apertiire to eliaini^te
li plane polexiaation does not have any characteristics
which affect adversely the admittance criaracteriatics.
When designing the 1-iom their effect over the frequeacgr
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The following r0coian«indatlo&d are prescatwdt
I, A complete aet of design graphs ooold 1^ mad® of mala
Xob« half power bft«B vidths^ first i^iGte lobe le&gQitudea
and &agle0 at which thesy occiir^ thai asaplitude of the
"cross polarisG-tioa" lobes in the H plane, the E pJUuM
half power heaia pattern, aad elliptic!ty pattern b for the
iffi»0ttp©ns&t»d iateraliy r&di&tiag horn. The Fourier-
Bessel series method of o<H&put&utioa oould be employed*
2« An experifflffiital investigation of the affeot of Tarioxie
£ plane flare angles &sid le£k|;tha of flare on the £ plane
field patteme could be oonduoted.
3, A thorot:igh inveetigation of the affect of varying the
filter para^etere on the field patterns and the iiapedance
obaraeteristics of tii© horn should be made. It should be
determined whether the higher order loodes forc&ed in the
filter are seneitive to cha»fee in frequency'*
4.« An iaYesti|;&tioii over a larger band of freiiuenciee, pei'-
hapfi 20 per cent, oo'old be conduoted to detersiiae what
poaitions of beginning of £ and H plane flares, boiad, and
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I Laterally Radiatiag Electiromagnetic Horn, Design Type A.
II General Coordinate Systea.
III Coordinates for H Plane Sectoral Horn.
IV Linear Equivalent Soiiroe Geouetry.
? Laterally Eadi&ting Electroaagnetic iiora, Design Typ« B,
71 Block Diagram of the Pen Positioning System.
VII Block Diagram of the Field Pattern Heaaurement Apparatus.
VIII Experimentally Determined Optiiiiua Dimensioas for Rectangular
Horn Antennas.
IX The Geometry Employed in the Solution for the S Plane Array
Factor.
X Description of Filters.
XI Eeconinended Bead Cross Section Design.
Ill £ Plane Polarised, ii Plane Field Pcittern of the Lateraiiy
Radiating Horn with and without Parallel Plane Filter,
XIII A Plane PoLariaed, E Plane Field Pattern of the LatersLlly
Radi&ting Horn with and witiiout Parallel Plane Filter.
XIV E Plane Polarized, E Plane Field Pattern of the Laterally
Radiating Horn with <md without Parallel Plane filter.
W H Plane Polarized, H Plane Field Pattern of the Laterally-
Radiating Horn with mid without Parallel Pl&ae Filter.
XVI £ Pl&ne Polariised, H Plane Field Pattern of the Laterally
Radiating Horn for X = 3.2 cci. and X - 3.382 cia.
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80
Figure XX%^P,
XVII Gomputad and Heaaured V^iiiies of the E Fi«i9 Pol^risad,
ii Flaaie Fi@id Fattera of the L&tarall^' lladietlng Mom,
ZVIIX Coiaputed and neaBurod Yaiuea of th© il Plane Folisrlu^ed,
H Plajie Field P&ttam of the i*atarally Hadjating iiorxi.
XIX E) Plaae Poiairiaed, H Fisui® Field Pattern of the Laterally
o
Hadl&tin^ Honi with and witiio-at ^ B Pituie Fiaxe,
XX H Plane Pol&ria»d, H Piaae Field Pattern of the L&teraliy
o
Hadiating Horn with &ad v/itbout 40 S Plane Flare.
XZZ E Plane Polarised, E Plane Field Pattera for the Laterally
Radiating liovn with and without i^O I Fl&ae Fi&re,
IXII H Plane Pol&riaed, £ Plfiii© Field Pattern for the Laterally
Hadiatlag Kom with and without 40® E Plaae Flare.
XHII K Pi&ae Pol.&ri»ed, H Plane Field Pettera for the Laterally
Sadiatiag Horn (with 40° £ Piaiie Fltire) with and without the
Parallel Plane Filter*
rXIV B Plane PoiariiM, E Plane Field Pcttem for the Laterally
Radiating Horn i^th 40® 2 Plane Fli^re) with iind without the
FaxulleX Plane Filter,
XXV H Plane Polarised, B Plaae Field Pattern for the JLatez^JLly
JSadiatiac Horn (with 40*^ E Plane Fl8S.re) with smd without the
Parallel Plane Filter.
XIVI H Plane Polarized, H Plane Field Pattern x for the Laterally
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XXVII H Plane Polarized, H Plaae Field Pattern of the Lataraliy
Eadiating liom (with 40 E Plane Fiare) with and without a
Parallel Vire Filter,
XIVIII Plot of the iHllpticitj of the La.tQT&ll^^ Fladiatlag Electro-
Bagnetic Horn for Positive Q said Hlght Elliptictil Polarization^
XXIX Plot of the EUiptielt^' of th© Laterally i^idiating Siectro-
la&gnetic Eoiia. for Mcgative 9 and L«ft SLlipticai Polariaatioa#
Comparison of Measured aiid CoSiputed ?alues of £., in the
E Plane
A Gojaparisoa of Measured and Otwaputed Values of K. in the
E Plane for the Latex-all;sr Radiating Eiectroiuagrietic Horn vith
AOl^ E Plaa© Flare,
2XXXI AdmittiJices of the Uacoapensated Hora^ (Condition 1)^^ for Dif-
ferent Frequeaqjr.
XXXIH Admittances of the Horn with Plane Parallel Plate Filter, Ho
E Plan® Flare j> (Condition 2)^ for Dlffereat Fre<iuency, Trans-
ferred to the Throat*
XXHV Adridttances of the iiom with E Pl&ae Flare, So Filter,
(Condition 4)> for Different Frequency, Transferred to the
Throat.
IXXf Admittances of the Horn with £ Plea© Flare, Plane Parallel
Filter, (Condition A), for Different Fretiuency, Trmisferred
to the Thi'oat.
XXXVI Adaittiinces of the Uom with E Plane Flare, Pare^lel Wire
Filter, (Condition 5)i for Different Frequency, Transferred
to the Throat,
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Adiaittaace Gompoaents at the Eom Aperture for the Uncois-
pecsated Horn, (Coaditioa 1) , for Different Freijiieupy^
'Iraasferred to the Apert\ire fr<xa th@ Throat.
Photograph of the Laterally'- Radiatia4' Horn oa the Turntable.
Photograph of the LatertuLly Eijdiating Horn (with 40 E Plane
Flare) on the Turatahle.
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BIOCK P/AORAf^ OP THE FIELD PATTEfiN
/>1£A5UAePI£Atr APPAAATUS
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HORM LCNQTH L IN ^^VSUNtTlfi
S^p«riaBBt«ll7 d«i«ralii0d optlmoa dlaenalooB for reotan^olar horn
•atamifts. lolld onrrvs girm relatloa of flare an^e 9^ In 1 plana
•ad flar« a&^e ^^ in I plana to ham lancthJ
FIO. Jl
rf/£ Q£0A1£T/tY EMPLOYED /N THE S0LUTI014 FOR IHE
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AD23r?AiycES or :'he dncomki-sated hdhit,
( COroiTIOIT 1 ). FOE DHTEROrr FREQUENCY,




iKlTTAHCES 01 THE HDBK ^vlTE FUSE PAiULLEL
PLAIl TILIER, HO I PLA13 FLAM, ( COlfDITIOF






AI3KITTAVCXS OT TEE BOBK WITH X PLABD 7L&BI,
HO fILTER, ( COHDITIOH U ) , FOR DHTEBEITT





IDIIITTAHCSS OT THE HOKT WITH E PLAHI TLAEZ,
PLAHE PARALLEL FILTER, ( CONDITION 1+ ) , FOR





ADiaT-AKCZS OF THE HOEil WITH Z PUKE FL4EE,
PAEALLEL \n?£ FILTER, ( COKDITIOH 5 ), TOR




ADiarnAsa compokeitts at tee wbs apseitqbe
TOE TEE UHCOKPIirSA.TXD B)BK, ( COHDITIOV 1 },
TQB SUTXRXNT 7BZq(DZHC7, TBAUSTKREXD TO TBS





Horn on the Turntable.
Fig. XXXIX
The Laterally Radiating
Horn with 40^ Plane Flare)
on the Turntable,




Y^ frauaiaorex' Pl.rf.mct^;LQft Thso^r ii^]t^lied to the I^teriiXl^Y Pvadl&tizy?
laectrgHaaimetic iiom
Xa order to datAnsdia^ an^'ticolly %)m performance of the bora^
the first step Is to develop the integral field ©qiiatioos applicable to
(30)
ths Fy!i:ual3of6r regioa of space, Thet«« «|imtiOQa hav® b««a de/©loped^ '
ead vill be integrated to olDt&in tlm radiation pattera of tne bora« Tla.«
coordin6.te syat®a is givcsa ia Figure II*
*pQ *= '^^^i^^ (l-i- aV^Gos q)[h^ Co« j^ + Hy $||| jl] (A-1)
^p0 "
"
'^^ %K (^«>» Q4- a V^) Tn^ Sin 0- N^ Cos i^J (A-^)
Vhers a is defined ly the relationship,
a =-- a(i> X £) (A-3)
and
g _ f g gJlcCx Gin d Cos S2f"^y SiQ Q Sin 0)^^^ /^__^
CI
(A«5)
%n order to integrate the field expressions it is necessary
to make a viLlid assix^ptlon of the fields existing at th@ aperture of
the horn. Consider the laterally radiating electroaaagnetic horn ae aa
H plane flared sectoral horn vrith a gradual & plane bend of low curva-
(31)
ture as illustrated in Figure I« The fields in the sectoral hom^ '
for the geometry in Figure III are given ly?
ffi ai : : . V^...OXv^^




^A) [ q aia ^K + ^ 40^3 ^MJ (<
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ir^-^ (kr) + C H^i"^ (kr)
o
(A--8)
K^ '(kr) md H^'^'(kr) are ilaakel functioaa of the first and sec-
otxd kinds respectively. Because only large fl&re angles and large radii
will be eapldgred in this investigation the &s(ymptotic expressions for the
Hankel fmictions ami' be esployad.
H^^^kr)





2 £-4 (i^^ (A-iO)
Squations (A-9) and (A-IO) indicate that the equiphaae surface*
are separated tgr free space w&velength ne&r tm aperture. Con&ideriag
only the solution of the ware traveling in the positive r direction, the


























^ -^ "1^Ki«-«> '-^^^t
o^
Because th© iatar&ll^ radiation eiectrosG-gnetic horn de»lgn in
Figure X has a ooaetaxit meAU path laogth between the origin, and sua^r poi»t
oaa the aperture, the aper-teire cmj b«3 considered to be & surface of coQ-
atant phase vith & distaaoe between constat^t pliase surfaces in the tr&v-
•Xlag Tfflive of free space v&velength« These ocmataat phase siirfaces lie
in a plane, but the aurfaoe is fixed "bry geoaetry && an &rc of a circle.
Consider the aperture arc la the coordiiiate system la Figure XX • S la
y
Figure III becosies E ia Figure IXj H in Figure III beoomes H la
r r a
Figure II J Wid H^ in Figure III becosies iw i-^ Figure II. The field ex-
pressions near the aperture become
j
„ = -,_JLL Sln(¥ln<2) (to ) (A.15)
''^
o
At fflodar&tely large values of r
-j H^^^ - H^^^ (iL-17)
sad approxls&telj' free space wave iapedsunce exists at the aperture. The
field ccMsponeats which lie ixx the aperture plane oac aov be written as:
h « B^ ^«« 1^ (A.18)
(A-19)
>o £1^








FroQ Equation (A-i.3) the vaiuos of the x and j ooapoaents of the
electric field intensities can be written.
o
Higher order H aodes Huigr axist at the aperture, but these vill
be considered later,
Th« Liaeai' Equivalent Source Method c»C Qeteriainina the £ Plajae Pol&rized^
H Plajie Field Pattern
Because this pattern is of primary interest and because this
a«thod of approach yields siiaple expressions for tiie field patternis, the
linear equiTalent source method will be presented first. The geometry of
tMs linear equivalent source ia given in Figure IV. The assumed fields






N may now be computed tj^ first substituting Equation ik-2A)
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Aftei* integrating Equation (A-26) becomes?
H 3 5LJ3J nr . .... .. ,.i., .Ti. I, , „ , I ,
X dx Jk 31ii y Cos
i-ihs^ &±n Q Cob -jkix Sin Q Cos j2^ 1










k aia ^ Sin OVy. —^
^
' + k Sin Sin 9^y^
^
- k Sin i^ 3iu aj y^
'^^^ ^












•^ ^"'4k Sin QVy
-<y^ ) «>
Siaj—r—S-.^jj Sin Q).y 3ia]—r—^ + k Sia «>f
"'"""" —————»— ^ ' " —
'
^ * " " •—•a.
Equation (A-itS) vili givt highly accurata values for the half
pov«r beaa widtiis, and laodatrateiy acour&t© results for th« p«&k powar


































,.r, »rf^ *< Uhr (8S-ni.} iK)ii-.u.'^;j;*
<^;^J:« ti^lv i::;^JlU^ 4«t Jiii'
Liatar ©qtiivaisjit source matbods used in, cojaputiag the other
tb?e« i^iioip&l patterns in the H and E- pXaaae sxe highly in&ocurate.
If th« fleldi ar« aasufflsd to b« projected directi^ ¥ltiK>ut axi^y factors
which take into account the curv&ture of th« phg^sical source and the ef-
fect of eqxdradeait aroia, T&riations with curvature, then the integralo
wlli result ioi functions vhich have the same nyiaaetry, but erroneous
relative isagnitudes.
f « f^ Cos sf Co, 0' g-^Ji^^aT Sia © ;31n ^. y, ^^^.^j
When 0^^^, V ^ Sin 0« = y (A^30)
i& substituted ia Equatioai (A-29)> it becomes:
-y^ air
Where
a = jk Sin 9 (A-32)
^This ohaagea the fiuriabi© of integration to an integration with respect


















.-r jC bin Q
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For %lm dimensloBs of the bom this reduooe t©i
Sia i^ Sin 9) Cos {^' Sin 9)
r « 4- 0.000738
—
f-
-D.03S ~~— 1— (A-35)
CoaYertiag SqiiatioBs (A~4.) »n<i A~5) iato aa iategiratioa ia th®
asy plaae in plan® poi&r coordiaites t^ aiearis of the rel&tioaBMpst
:!£ a r» Cos 0* (A~36)
y » r» Bin 0* {k-Jl)
the difft^ctlon integrals laamm
Solving first for I w© aust substitute Eqimtioa (A-2i) into
gqu&tion {A-38}.
^ - B^ (^^ 5 ^**' f^ Coo ^« s^^^'
^^ ^ ^^^ ^^-^•> r' 5r' ^^
JSL (A-39)
a
Integrating first 'i«ltii respect to 0^ caa b« asc<Miplish©d (isaplogr-
Isig the •Kp&aaiaat
2I3S •- (QQ
or b^' ti^ approxlaaatiofi,
Cog (^-ii») - i--M^li~- {A-41)
Eitiier mtthod yi&ldti extreciely co®pliaat®d foruiuias that caaaot
bo iatogr&tod with rOspoct to r' readily,















:'itie i-i»ai:.ii.€f^;ic:iij *. .^iio'*^ e^ ^o«tjSfi*i ^.:}'i-v vti-ilt s^i
ra f





riqmB td^ "Qf fO
#<ii!«eo iadA
-I « C^-^} aov





K = it Cos (0-0*) Sin Q (A-iU)
Intc^r&t« &a4 ifvaluat« limits m
Ut
r^ » r- + 6r (4"44}
'a "X
(A-45)
As A soccmd order approKisiatioa^ let
Substitute Equation (A-46) into Eqimtloii (A-*4-5)* Aftar as olimlimtioii of
t«nui oX high«r order than th« third powfsir of hv, the equation. beccMsssi
+ 52f
r
-f jMr ,. .;^ jM(dr)V
M^ =« Bj^
)
^« H^ « '^(r^br+-^«|^+ ^r *) Cos j^» ^»
la
BcefMUM K app^cura in the ter^s w^hich «re al«o ii fuaction of r, it i«
a»oee»&ry to r»sort to oaiy a first order approxiii^iitiou to the field piit-
(A-.47)
tera. Substituting Eqimtioa (A-42) into
,
iiJ.
-b^ si^D ^ a M
i%J.
A) t. .• ^'^ ^ g.
vv. ,. *M «e^ ffe aoC^ '' / rS K t
*\AA- -.l




f 2 Co«ri' . Jkr SiaO Cos (^~j^»)
= BjT^bT \ "^ Y^ Cos 0^ & ^ h0^
2
(28)





jkr. Sin d Cos (^~af') , . /^ ^,v
and th« obvious trigonomtstric Identilgr; w» obtain
a
B«oaiui« thft Xiiaitii on the iategr&la ar@ «;yasm«tric&I, the integrals httving
odd fuactloQs integr@>iidB will be jsero. After iBt«gr&tlng »nd eraluatiag
llaits, Equation (A*50) b«eon#»i
iinC^ + i+tt) -^ aia{^+i-a)
-f
Jfi --.^ ^ Z£LA(n,J2f^) « ™_J£ _g^_ ^ __^^ d "' +
(^ +l+a)^ (|- + I~a}i^
¥
Sia(#-. 1 + a) -^ Sin{j- -1~ a) •^
la -_ + -2 ^^ (A-52)
('^:
-k) ^CO iii SLt 1
I




Ei-LnJiio dv ':Cv ;".'\'v'^v)v::-.^ ajiolvtfo «d^ baa







<*i(T "# «* ;> ( r kk***,-^."'
CC >
^ ,fl) '^ (© lOS ,i^)J» \ ta
C0-5WJI
a!J ia-i^-\ ^- K(i*l*'
•lexiVi
i)
~ (« - 1 - ^ni& &r- (ft f 1 - +)*iia
HNf
EmplQijing the identity





fh® ofimpfutatioii of S !:(/ direct integratioa laajr also be acccsa-
pliahed tgr substitutiag S%uatioii (A-22) into Eqiiatioa (i.--3S) and repeat-




B,r,2>r > ^ ,_.^ /^ 2
-0
[siQ(l-|-)i^*+Sin (14 |-}^^ [gos i^^ - i Sin n^'JbjZf' (1-56)
B©oausa th® limits casi th« iatsgrais ar® gyametrio®!, the iiategrals haviag
odd fmiotioa integrands will be s«ro« After integrating axA eTsluating
lljsiits and esiploying th© idaatiti^ given in Equatioii (A-53)i. ^ue/fcion (A-56)
B,r^ 5r j^ p
y^ ^
-JuA^^ a [G(0,i2f^) J^(kr^ Sin 9) +
^ ^ J (kr^tiine) C(a,J^^) D(n,J^)] (A-57)
1i^^^-Aj ')S|6 *^ flis !,
0'"' o
'
jfiJ-r--' '^lirtjjedT^ n, ->%-, A,., ii\.- c^u A fBi^tj'ii.trtf .#..., tliilX r*ji:^ v;..3.fJ-.-30»fl















H and M substituted ia Equations (A-^l) aad {A-2) adequately
express tfa© fields for ar^' point ia Frauuhofer space. As a result of tbe
approximatioa (^pic^ed, these t'onaulas ar@ limited to th© case when the
apsrture distanc® in the radial direction ie siaall in comparison to tl^
aTerege raxiius of tlie aperture, Hovever, we siay @.pply th® continuous ar-
ray factor concept to th© aperture to obtain a better approxiiaation to
the E plane fields that ^^ill result when the E pl&a© flare is added to
the laterally radiating horn*
Aperture Horyi
B^ siyMaetiy aad the Fourier-Bessel series field equatioaa I^
is zero in the E plane. Consider the field from the differential radi-
ating eleaaent in the aperture ia Figure IX to be given 'fey the Fourier-
Bessel field pattern equations, i««t hr become 6x* and integrate ta the
X* direction,
^n *v, o4» n n^^ ft --»





After integrating, evaluating, iind letting
•^•lili'
(ae-^)
I 1^11 III WW^Mf***"** • '
,
o.^ ._v ^ ,
crjjti
.
.-&) ... % ... v-
;i»i fcii^ ^:yii>^,dt".lj:iVe ge^tflj: tuti^A
78
&x' = 5r (A-61)








la this integration the area M ira^s excluded and the area H was
included althoxigh it was not pigraic&liy in tha aj^ertur®, Hovrever, in the
majoriiiy of antennas of this type errors due to this approximation are
negligible because the fields ia the ends of the aperture are very small
in aiagnituds,
IM Fi:SMfeofgr ligM E:^prep,^i9Qei J[2£ S. (^ IMSS. ^ iM Afierture
The radiation fields for modes of higher order than K,g may be
developed ty employing an identical procedure as that aawployed in the de-
ralopeent of the Fourier-Bessel series laethod. Because of the narrow
apejrture dimeasions, the E modes are attenuated before they reach the
aperture from the bead, Bjy syaffiaetry the even ordered H. ^ laodeB cannot
exist at the aperture. The odd order H. ^ modes lassj^ exist tgr ^oaiaetry,
ThrofUgh a similar aneiysis to that preceedlng tids discussion, for the
fields given Igr
o
Sy^ a: B^ Cob^ Sin 0^ (k^U)

























nAnJ ) « —r~-^ T-^ + ——-^ r-^ +
#+i-a)i::a






il-^n-f-)^ il^^^n):jL©2 ^Q d
Sin (i--|^ + ahj ilia (H- 1^ -f sa)-^
In order to make iis© of the aLlipticligr of the luicomp^msated
lat»raXljr radiating •lectroaiagaetic horn tli© H pisn© field pattsra «i-
llpticitgr frcffii © = -5 to 9 = +5 is plotted oa the Seiith chart in
Fig\ure& XX7III and XXXX. The coraputed values ware obtained froin
Equations (6) and (7) and the aeasured values v/erts obtained from the
values on figures XIX and XX and i^ aseusdng the pimse relationships















>Io fir;&. ait os49aj^^
iit^tSii^S^
•its VI >Vi5Ci& J - )l i*Ji *i:'J... OiU 'tC
1 BSD esftatatr
Xm AXi points having th® saa® direction of rota.tion ar©
plotted oa oae ^ith Chart*
2, Cireles of soast«it stMtdiag yf&r® rutio ar@ airclejs of
eoastaat -r- ratio.
3» fh® angle at which t^@ aajor axi® of tM ellip^s© is ori-
©Titad -rfith reiipect to th* E^ «lg is ^alf ti^ p^'sical
sagi© on the 3aitii oMrt#
M%^A SiL ^^mmWm. MQMMmM Umm. Im. 3^ Mam. mXMi J^ I BsM
Eq\*atiOia (8) was (gapXoyed, G(&) wa,s obtadaed frosa Figure 10,11
of E«f®r®Qee (36) vhicii gave tba Telmos for b. 4^ E plaa® aectoral h&r&
mitb a leagtii of %» EAQ^O) wsts taksn fr^a tha T&Iues of th« oottputed
1 phm& field p&ttera gi-sf«ia ia BUgur© XXU,
^ o»Xi«:l€» st.'i olJ^jcnt »truv ; ^tmo la salt




















































































































































































































^.^& 9.04 //. 36
432 894 II /^
i.su 8.49 /o73
9.t4 7-77 /0.09
4 70 7.37 975-
4.74 9 4« //.73
980 8.?( /I.XS
482 8.47 /«.87








S.I* 10 It /2.82
s-.ia 7. Si /©.oi"
SJ6 ^97 /2.40
S.U. 74/ // 8a-
Six g.9ft //J3















































fO* W ^/«n« FUrC btf/nS
4harf circuit
Sclitmot'tic o7 /7«A3unn^ L^auifsmtni
AJoft
I. ^/I frt^utnci^s ar-e meoaLCycJti j oil dtsi^i^etz
c*i^'fimtfef».
Z. "o." /J //?« JisTane<. yrom /A< sUori cirru/T
io
-fUe flanat.
3. "Roi^iioti" ii^ntiit^ ii^e Srynih Ckafi roiai/»n
io^M^rd i-ht /oAti "^a bt uitd -for lolomrtQ
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hs ntiniii*^ i% j|i«ce irtmA cir«. riitiif^ rtifttfinn
4 7* //.73 l*.Ob u.ia 0.22-9
f 74 //.40 /3.78 /2./0 175
f-78 11. IS /3.<0 9.48 0, a/3
4-.80 10. 9 B liSO ?.44 0.333
4-80 /0.62 /2.9* ?*«. fiS
4.ffz /2.4r 9^5- O.Oi.X
984 /^•4 /43i 9f4 oots
4.90 // 8(, /4.JC ?.33 O./OL
4 91. // 47 14.10 ?.2* I2.S-
f.96 //.44 li.'il 9(7 . /S'4
.T.oo //•/i 13.9*) 9.03 0. /94
6-. 01. 7081. 13.1-1 89a- 0.23.8
i-.o8 /o9i- /2.99 f.84 0.i87
y./o y.f4 /2 47 872. 348
s./o 9 44 /1./9 atr 4o9
b'.l4- ?.ifc II. Si- 8SS 446
e.ig 8-98 ll SB 8-44 .497
3-. 21. 8.44 //.if 8.34- 040
6-.i4 8.40 /I.Q4- 8.3-8 « .04?
^.2 4 8./8 10.81 a 1.0 045-
i-.1.8 790 10. S3 8.10 ./3o
5:30 7-42 10.30 &00 ./S9
s-.a4 7 42 /O08 7-94 I8C
^':34 720 9 84 yte
.
10»"
i-4/ 4. 60 93-/ 747 0.243
'
a." • 3. 3 c-rt.

























































































F©3EiBula (2) i® applicable.
X
Jk s'"^^(X-f Cos a) B. a£
43fit
r^r + p } 1




-fkr Sin Q^ I ~iy Bin dJ
3im
[ J^^ + i^^ Sin 8 J J
Zrf»t J2^^ « f J r = 37«7 aa«^ X « 3»* Gn*f2 ' &ir




X 1.087 1.2692 3*4432
2 2.175 0.1812 4.5312
3 3.260 ^3.9038 5.6162
4 4.340 -1«9S4 6.6960
























IHlttMBil 2£ itAiSA ttCUtd-
L© aici o^--^-^ J





.. . n il ^ ..» . if fi




9^ alt, ^^1 "^ " jjX?' i*^ ^*^ • -^ i»«» ^•^ Y,** I ?%^^*J
X eideX
a ;; a i
i
^ * £ i
,0- A^8C»0~ Ui.cV.i) ii^M.C -i-I VBO.I X
<^ca- / - d^^.O SXCO idMl,Q ^VX.ii £
d^VA^&> xixx^u^ e^tdft.o sdxd«^ Beoe.c^ ods;;.e t
oc^e^t- ^odo.o ottA.o od^.d ^ae.x- OAC.ji. ^
05«.v X1SX.0 «jl£o.o odrv.v »c.c- o^.e e
D^r«®s
^-f^^A F d n
0.7854 0*9000 0.9000 a.4oo 0.00
1 1.8724 Ot9S50 0.5110 2,163 - 0,90
2 2,9604 0.7077 0.0610 1*646 - 3.26
J 4,0454 0,4900 -0*1936 1.054s - 7.12
A 5*1250 -O.U25 -0.1785 0.1096 -26.84
5 6,2050 -0*2170 -0.0125 0.057 -3a.4a
Y&riatioas tu the %9X& (1 + Cos ©) aar« considared to be cegligible la tM.B
range. A plot of 1 is girm. «m flgwcm X?XI.
la ordor to d®t©rmia© the H pl&ae fi®ld pattai^, let i^ = *r ia
ForEail& (6), and the resmtfiiit equation becoxsssi
\ « -I^ :. '^ ^ ^' 3^1 '^ '^^ (1+ Cos 9) [a(0,|) J^(kr^ Sin Q) +
00
y~J^(kr.^ iiin 9) A(n,|) 3(a,|)]
a«l
The arg\m«!it of th® Bessel function egn b® ooi&put^^i'* For this antemia
kr^ =
-^ r^ « 2y 37.7 =^ 73.
The first step is to make a table of A{n,0 ) &ad B(n;^^,
#
Jn order to siapliiy the calculatioas of S.IG; x tsKsife liaferaaace (10)
X d \
'- J l.'XW ^J.
1
V- '
KJ: e.di,i OJ '. .
<;,' d^cl.I Oio...... vvc\;.b
*>
.
'; -' «;k«o.x deei»c- oo^^o
>B.d*- _./»•- • > t r ! i
.
^t f r^(\_



















0.6360 0.6360 1.0000 2.27;^
0.9000 0.2984 0.9CXKD 1.9184
1.0000 0,6360 1.4242
0.9000 -0.1800 0.2984 0.S900
0.6360 -0,2118 0.4240
0.2984 -0.1283 -0.1800 0.0900
Th« tebie of B(a,|^ mn^ also be oonstructed. This t&bl© will apply to
Tabl« III + + .
Values of B(n,0) for = 0, = /2, and n = -1, -2, -3,«»».
J2f * f n B(n,J<f) (^ = j^ ~ f
t^ "^*J '^^ '^ '^
2 -5 +2ja>s5j^ 2j
^6
-2jCb»60 -2 2
n B(a,j^) 3 (
ti 2j Cos ;zf iiij
+ 2 -2 Cos 20 -2
^3 -2j Co» 30
-2J
Tabl« lY
Oottputation of E for the H Plan© Field Pattern (Use Bquatioia (7))
ToCA-^fi^o) :i^ckii,s,^0) j^(M,ir^e) Z^K'''^"^^)
fiC'^) m,%)B(i.,v ^^'VB(^'l) ft«'%)^'^,'^) ^ db.
+4.7936 +4.7936 0.00
1 +2,9900 +X.3480 +0.0221 +4.3601 -0.79
2 -0.3260 +3.4650 +0.2760 +0.0017 +3.4174 -2.93
Th« E H plane pattern field is plotted on Figure XVII.
TT ,. T/J^.
f\^^Vv lb'^.^]^\l
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L®t » f la Squatioa (6), « ? in tfa» o^u&tieai for C(n,^ )
<<i
and cornstamct & tabX© for Talusa of G(ia*5)










Next & tabkl© of D(n,0') is ecKi®truct®4. This tabi© is appli-
oaTal© to all aatt>mias.
Table of D(a,0) for ^ =^ 0, ^ f, and « « 1^ 2, 3, »•*.
a O{n,0*) 0^0
^ 2 n B(fl,^ ^
- ^=?
1 -2 Bia ^ «a A +2j Sia i^^
a -ajSlB 2^ 5 -2 Sia ^ -2
3 +2 Sia ^ -2 6 -2j Sia ^
Bvaluatiag &|uation (6) the following table results*
CoBiputation of E^ in tM H Pl«« Fl*ld Pattern (0 « f in gqmtion (6))
qO cO,?)or^) c(i,^)fl(?i) 1(^,^)0(^,1) ^
Q -H).0000 40.0000 •K).OCXX>0 40.00000 ~ 00
i +0,5610 •0.0888 4O.0OU +0,6512 -17.32
2 40.5300 40,5170 40,0354 41.0S24 -12,93
3 40,0051 +0.9650 +0.1890 +1.0053 -13.78















Q ^- e ';te CT)a «
U i— A.
IVf f»..i
L.f.5i A 531ii».-Ju i ii *iArf i.»~ LO «el#'-.*n-..-.-Dr:.




S-ubstitute 0:^0 eud '^ r: in Iquatioo (6) , Th« kixi,0 )
luStd the B(ii,G) tabi»8 Mve &Ir«£i^ h&sn computed.
Cosaputs-tloa of th« H«i&l F&rt of B^ ^o ^-ii® ^2 plaae
/&L^e]
+4*7936 0.0000 0,0000 0.0000 +4,7936
X +2.9900 -.1.3491 +0,0220 0.0000 +1.6613
a 40,3260 -3,4634 40,2760 -0.0017 -2.8630
3 -.i^92S0 -3.1071 40.9030 -0.0141 -4.1762
7abl« U




Eq i.n the E Plane
0,0000 0.0000
1 +4*6830 -0,2195 +0.00136 +4,4649
2 +4.4^:54 -1.2756 +0.0354 +3,1850
3 +0.0429 -2,3881 +0.1895 -2,1550











1 4,7600 69,6 -0.05 1.00- -0,05
2 4,6800 132.0 -0.10 1,00- -0.10
3 4.7000 207.3 -0.10 1.00- -0.10
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